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THOMPSON’S FOES
WIN IN ILLINOIS

PRIMARY BALLOT
-

-

Frank L. Smith's Hopes for

Senate Seat Dashed by

Margin of 190.000 Votes.

MRS. RUTH McCORMICK
IS NAMED FOR HOUSE

Len Small Loses by Nearly 2 to 1.

Mayor Is Unable to Carry *

Home Ward.

By she Associated Ptws. ]
CHICAGO, April 11.— ‘ America first' j

was last in Illinois today, dispatched
by yesterday's State-wide primary elec- j
lion to the oblivion of dead campaign
Issues. , i

Voters in the State-wide primary elec-
tion wrote Gov. Len Small of! the boqks j
of their political favor, dashed the
hopes of Frank L. Smith for another j
mandate to the Senate of the United
States and. in Chicago, tore at the Re-
publican leadership of Mayor Thonip-

son by defeating his choice for State's
attorney. Robert Crowe.

It was an unusually large turnout |
of votes that swept aside, almost in its j
entirety, the Republican ticket of the !
Small-Thompson-Crowe faction, which
campaigned under the slogan “Amer-
ica first.” blazoned on billboards and
street signs the length of the State.

The only solace the Thompson fac-
i tlon obtained was control of the Cook

County Republican machine and nom-
inations to a few minor offices.

Mrs. McCormick Wins.

In the Republican race for nomina-
tion as Represcntative-at-large, Mrs.
Ruth Hanna McCormick, wife of the
late Senator Medill McCormick and
daughter of the late Mark Hanna, top-
ped the field of eight candidates.
Representative Rathbone apparently
had been nominated for the other
Representative-at-large, with Repre-
sentative Yates, who did not campaign,
third.

Late returns showed Representative
Martin B. Madden, sponsored by-
Thompson, had won over his colored
opponent, William Dawson. The late
figures were: Madden, 13.399; Daw-
son. 3.870.

Otis F. Glenn. Deneen candidate for
the Republican senatorial nomination,
increased his lead to 190.000 over
Frank L. Smith. Thompson-Small can-
didate. the figures from 4.814 precincts
being; Glenn, 639.284; Smith. 445,836.

Returns from 5,111 precincts for Re-
publican candidates for governor were:
Emmerson. 821,329; Small. 460,389.

Returns from 3.827 precincts for At-j
torney General. Republican, gave

Cartetrom. 509,948, Padaaf.
3.800 precincts for President. Repub-

* licit!, gave Lowden, 635,773; ©ochdge,

2 500.
472 precincts for President. Demo-

cratic. gave Reed. 2,481; Smith, 4,795;

McAdoo. 7.
2.459 precincts for Representative at

large Democratic, gave Brown, 78,839;

Joplin, 62,044; O’Rourke, 42,835.
3.369 precincts for Representative at

large. Republican, gave McCormick.
882,778; Rathbone, 336,553; Yates,

249 488
Returns from 2,480 of Cook County's

2 056 precincts for State's attorney

gave Swanson. 377.654; Crowe. 208.247.
For Board of Review, Republican:

Baras*, 203.265; Litsinger, 272.206.
Len Small, two-tenn governor, was ,

crushed under the ballot-loaded roller,
which flattened his political ambitions !
as thoroughly in Cook County (Chi- !
Ckgo) as it did down State.

Robert Emmett Crowe, who prosecuted
Loeb and Leopold and who personified
the "America first” aspirations of Mayor

Thompson in Cook County, apparently
had fallen in his attempt to mount the

third term step of State's attorney.

Even the mayor himself, not a candi-
date for any poet more important than

committeeman of his home ward, see™*

«i to have lost the solace even of that
**Repr«£ntative Martin B Madden had ,
a sweeping lead over his nearest op-

ponent William L. Dawson
Dawson in his claimed that

four-fifth* of the resident of the dis-

trict were colored and should be repre-

wnted by one of their race. Mayor

Thompson, who has always controlled j
the colored vote in the city, made |
speeches in the "black beit” in support

of Representative Madden
Unite Lincoln Emm'-rson. 64-jw*ar-old j

secretary of State, was the candidate

who swept to an unexpectedly large ]
majority over Small for the guberna-

torial nomination.
Kwanton Is in lead.

judge John A Swanson, who headed
th" Republican ticket against Crowe in

Coo* County as Emmer-von did against

Small in the State, was the evading

candidate who apparently had won

nomination as State's attorney. He

ran Jar behind the Emmerson lead,

but he was maintaining a margin

which ne was confident tarried victory.

Krnmer&on. Swanson and Attorney

General Ov At Carlatrom, a lao success-
til ir. hi* efforts to win renomlnation,
were top card- in the Republican group

which recognized the leadership of

Unit* d St ate# Senator Charles S I>-
n-'fti The ah-but-certain success of
virtually the entire Deneen slate held
{//weiful jedltlcal portent for it open-

ed Die road to party control by Senator
Deneen who nas been out ’ while
X,fayor’ Thompson and State's Attorney

Crowe w< re *m
“ Federal patronage

and isolated hold* in county and city

Office1 was the best Senator Deneen
<ouid command against the strong po-
litical machine < rested through th*
BmatVrh«»»pton-Crowe combine.

AfiOtiier iM'IH-*’.! HUIAA-tA was scored
b, the Oi/iU st oJ OU? i- Glenn, Chicago
end Mufphysboro lawyer woo, although
i'jntiUig beihnd U»e 'rail-blazing Pad
of Ernmeffcon, had a marked advantage

~ flunk, L. Smith, Ua man the Ken-
ace twice refused to admit

'Hi* "crime campaign *hi< r* revolved
* atdout the HUile* attorney s contest b*-

i ween Crowe arid Judge Swanson s'

traded sharper in'* rest in Chicago than
me governorship Judge Swanson, whore
l*orr*e, wtth mat of Senator f>n<-en v/s*

bombed 16 days ago. was increasing me
*ead a* late returns ' a rue from tire slow-
counting Chicago pulling place*

Judge Swar..vrn said a h'aternent
tha* hi* nomination would forecast for

trie State * attorney* office "new stand-
ard* policies and principles ” Hi* cam-
paign promise was to drive 'rime out
of cook County crime which ire
charged bad thrived and blackened tire

« city* name under tire seven-year
regime of State'* Attort.ey Crow#

Judge Swanson'* apparen' rtom In*
tan, *l*o gave city politics a sharp twist,
for Ivfayrrr Titomirson, in tire final mo-
furls** of ‘he lampelgn niggeated 'he

of hi* resigning 'he mayor
H'y if Crowe were brs'en Wi'h Crowe

(Continued on Fag* 2/ Column 2.y

250*000 Defy Colt!
For 0 Scheduled
Ball Games Today

By the Associated Press.
Cold weather, base ball's nemesis,

cast a chill about a majority of the
eight parks for the major league
openings today, but the enthusiasm
of impatient fans was such that
shortly after noon 250.000 were

I ready to move to the battlefields.
The cold, raw weather, with heavy
clouds in Eastern cities, suggested
that the "warming up" of players
would be only a gesture.

I Indications today wore that fans
j m several other cities would follow

the example of Washington fans
who participated In the advance
opening yesterday under unfavor-
able weather conditions, wrapped

; themselves in blankets.
Governors and mayors were ready

| to toss out the first ball and the I
! presidents of the two leagues and j

Commissioner Landis were adding ;
a touch of distinction to three

I cities.

RACE TRAIN CRASH
KILLS 14 IN PARIS

_______

Victims Pinned Beneath

Blazing Cars as Fire
Sweeps Wreck.

i

I By the Associated Pro**.
PARIS, April 11.—Fourteen persons

were killed and thirty Injured when a
crowded train, bound for the Enghien
racetrack, crashed into an empty one
just outside Paris at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

The crash took place near the great

French railroad station Gare du Nord.
Firemen and a wrecking crew, after

two hours' work, took nine bodies from
the wrecked trains which had caught

fire. Only two of the bodies had been
identified late today. Both of these
were Frenchmen.

Twenty of those injured were taken
to hospitals, while the wrecking crew
continued to search for bodies pinned
under the blazing cars.

No Americans were reported amon.j

the victims, although race track trains
generally carry a fair percentage of
overseas track followers.

AUTO PRICE SLASH
TO EQUAL TAX CUT j

i

Manufacturers Give Pledge ,

to Senate Committee at j
. Today's Hearing.

By the Associated Press.
Organized automobile manufacturers

promised the Senate finance committee
today to cut the price on delivered cars
the full extent of the present Federal
excise tax the minute Congress repeals
this levy.

This pledge was given by the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce in

, reply to the contention of Secretary

jMellon that consumers were not inter-
| ested in repeal of the 3 per cent auto
; tax and were unlikely to benefit by It.

Roy D. Chapin, president of the or-
ganization, told the committee that the

automobile Industry was unanimous in j
a pledge that the tax would be cut
from the price of cars if repealed “the
minute this bill becomes a law." lie
said all automobile manufacturers with
the exception of Henry Ford belonged
to his organization.

Smoot Expresses View*.

Chairman Smoot of the committee
declared he would like to see all excise
taxes removed. He said he believed the
motor industry should share some cost
of maintenance of public highways.

As between reductions in the auto-
mobile and corporation taxes, Chapin

I said the industry preferred a redue-
i tion in the auto levy The House voted
j to repeal the automobile tax. but Mr
Mellon urged the Senate committee to
restore it to the bill,

j Protest* against the 3 per cent auto-
mobile tax stirred up a sharp row yes-
terday in the committee, with counter
contention* that the automobile in-
dustry wa* taking advantages of it*
consumers

Reed Accuse* Ford,

Senator Heed, Republican, of Pennsyl-
vanian, declared that the Ford Motor Co.
was collecting more than 125,000,000
annually In "imaginary" freight on its
cars, charging full freight, whereas

many of it* car* were assembled in scat-
tered plants near the scene of sale Till*
wa* later denied by Senator Coumss,
who said Ford had to collect this
“imaginary" freight late to meet the
cost of assembling plants.

J JJorton Weeks, president of the
American Motorists’ Association, dis-
puted the argument of Secretary Mel-

j lon that automobile manufacturer* were
j the only one* Interested In repeal of the
] auto tax. He said the owners were vl-
i tally Interested

Senator Reed contended the owners
i were likely to receive little benefit from
j repeal of the tax, but party lines broke

| a* Senator Consent, Republican, Mlchl-
! gan, retorted that they were the only

ones who could benefit by repeal of the
| tax.

Price I,l*l* Are Read.

Senator jteed countered by reading
| price U.U which he said showed Dial

iiu atoumnbil* Industry had not re-
duced its prices on parts and accessories

after the lax was taken off those ar-

ticle* two year* ago, Senator King,

<Continued on Pa*a 2, Column 3 r

RIFT WITH SOVIET
MAYFOLLOW TOKIO
DRIVE ON RADICALS

Japanese Believe Moscow Is

Implicated in Alleged Revo-

lutionary Plot.

PREMIER WARNS NATION

OF -INJURIOUS" IDEAS

Government Party Strengthened by

Course in Combating Com-

munistic Movement.

By the Associated Pres*.

LONDON, April 11.—Dispatches from

| Tokio today indicated that strained re-
lations between Japan and the Soviet

might result from the round-up and

trial of Communist* in Japan.

The belief prevailed in the Japanese

capital that Moscow was deeply impli-

cated In the alleged revolutionary move-
ment, This movement was described by

the Japanese procurator general as
“more serious than the threat of armed
force from without,"

It was not directly charged, however,

that the Soviet government financed the
movement, although It was believed that

the Communists were furnished with

funds Irom some source in Moscow.
Trials of the persons seized in the

round-up have opened or are about to
open in four centers in Japan—Tokio.
Osaka, Fukuoka and Sapporo. Origi-
nally more than 1,000 persons were ar-
rested. but It was understood that the
majority of these have been released.

The Ronoto. an extremist political or-

ganization, was ordered dissolved, as
well as the Japanese Labor Council and
Proletarian Youths’ League. Those at
the head of the Ronoto denied co-opera-

tion with Communists. They alleged
that the government was attempting to
gain popularity owing to the difficult
position it faces in the coming Diet.

PREMIER ISSUES WARNING.

Injurioui Foreign Idea* Should Be

Combated. Say* Statement.

TOKIO, April 11 (A1 ).-The premier
today issued a statement expressing re-
gret for the grave episodes of recent days

in which many Communists were placed

under arrest and a widespread move-
ment was disclosed to change the social
order in Japan. The premier express-
ed his readiness to accept personal re-
sponsibility. especially In connection
with the exposure of Communist In-
trigues.

In his statement he warns the nation

to guard against Injurious foreign idea*
and doctrines. Capitalists and mem-
bers of the noble class especially are
asked to exert greater efforts for the

co-ordination of labor and capital, and
the promotion of social collaboration.

The vernacular newspapers. Includ-
ing the opposition organ Hochi. were
unanimous today in approving the gov-
ernment’s proceedings against the Com-
munists for their intrigue against the
existing social order, and also applauded
the suppression of the Ronoto political
organization.

Want Stronger Action.

The papers considered that wholesale
arrests were not a sufficient remedy.
They pointed out that the elimination
of social evils giving rise to intrigues
was needed to prevent the growth and
spread of pernicious doctrine. They
urged the government not to be satisfied
until this was achieved.

An indication that the round-up of
extremist* had increased the prospects

I of the government weathering the com-
ing Diet was seen in the opening quota-
tions on the Tokio Stock Exchange. An
advance of 1.80 yen (about 86 cents)

wa* registered and the shares in gen-
eral showed a firmer tone.

The vernacular newspapers have pub-
lished rumors that funds from Moscow
were distributed among the Communists
through an American branch bank in
Kobe, but this could not be confirmed,
as the bankers have no knowledge of
the ultimate destination of funds check-
ed out.

Leaders Trained In Russia.

The strength of the Communist
movement in Japan la attributed in
pgrt to the return from Russia last
year of “leaders trained In fighting
method* by the leaders of the Third
International."

The leader* of the Seiyu-Kai, the
government party, hint at further sup-
pression, saying that the government
will not be satisfied until Communism
is eradicated. The Mlnselto. or opposi-
tion, consider that the government
acted rightly, though mistaken In
thinking to regain Its popularity by
this action.

It Is understood that the government
plans to dismiss numerous college pro-
fessors and to dissolve student group*,

owing to their radical sympathies.

DRAMA REVENUE DROPS.

Dacr.».d *<!0,000.000 In U. 8 In
1027, Bothern Says.

NEW YORK, April II (AI) —Revenue
from the siKiken drama In this country,
in 1927 decreased $60,000,000, E Hi
Bothern, veteran Bhakespesrean actor,
told the Ix-ague for Political Education
at a luncheon at the Hotel Astor.

AFGHAN KING UNDER KNIFE
Amsnullah KaJin Ha* Touaila Out

,

' In Berlin.

BERLIN, April II <AV Anianullah
Kliau King ot Afghanistan, today had
Ills tonsil* removed hv a widely known
specialist, Prof, von Klcken.

The operation was completely sue-
oessful.

• w

City Council s Expert Engine Inspectors
'Buy Work less WatcEics on New York Trip!
r

' by ti,» A••misted Pres*
MAMIf/JON, Ontario, ApiT II

Three nwnbtr* of the * tty rwjfiu.il, sent
i/* New York i/, Inspect engine equip*

r maot which tit* city proposed hr pur-
chase, nought “bargain" watdjes on
tiwii viMit U«-re, which had no works,

* it v.as disclosed »it o council session
Controller Morrison revealed the pur*

K chase at h meeting tailed tn pass on
the rccofrunendat lon of <h<- thfer men, ;

( Aidermen Poison o lleir and Hodgson

iJib COttU oii*i produced fOlifc ui llu,

“hargalii” watcirea, which was of white
gold, the hand* readily adjustable end
»o fixed that the winding operation
would not arouse suspicion, "The men
who made these purchases," said the
controller, "offer us expert advice on
the englm equipment and speak to us
t tie ti i hull Ml terms " The announcement
was greeted with laughter.

The council failed to make a choice
if the SIOO,OOO worth of equipment the

' three men had hwnieeted, passing a
| motion to defer purtna*# until IVI9.

IMPLACABLE IOWAN.

COURTROOM ROW
MARKS KIAN TRIAL

i ISpectator Ejected After Call-
ing Witness Liar—Oklahoma.

Whippings Described.

By the Associated Press.
PITTSBURGH. April 11.—The trial

f
•

the Ku Klux Klan injunction suits
was temporarily halted in Federal
Court today when a spectator was
ejected after he had called a witness
a li-r.

Dr. Charles F. Hunter, one of five
*1 .jh-d" Klansmen, was on the stand
describing a tilt between Van A. Bar-
rickman, a co-defendant, and Dr. H. C.
81:w\ d dragon of Pennsylvania,
at Barrickman’s trial before the order,

at the time of the Interruption.
Dr. Hunter said a man put his hand

in his pocket and said, "111 get him,”

(meaning Barrickman >.
"Who was that man?" asked Lewis

C. Walkinshaw. counsel for the former
Klansmen.

"William J. Hohman."
"You’re a liar," shouted Hohman.

Ordered Put Out.
"Put that man out," directed Judge

W. H. 8. Thomson.
Hohman. exalted cyclops of No. 1 Klan.

Pittsburgh, was led from the courtroom
by a deputy United States marshal.
Barrickman was ousted from this lodge.

"Your honor, I apologize." said Hoh-
man as he was escorted into the corri-
dor.

Barrickman. in the “banishment'
decree issued by Hiram W. Evans, im-
perial wizard of the Klan, was charged
with violating his oath of allegiance to
the Klan and its constitution and laws.

The witness testified Dr. Shaw inter-
rupted the Barrickman trial when he
said, “Dr. Hunter, get out of here, since
we don't recognize you.” Dr. Hunter
acted as one of counsel for Barrickman.

Dr. Hunter said he asked Klan at-
torneys for a bill of particulars sup-
porting their charges against Barrick-
man, and was told none was to be had.
Dr. Hunter testified the charter of the
William Penn Lodge was revoked with-
out any notice after Barrickman was
acquitted.

Tells of Whippings.

Dr. Charles F. Oyer, also a defendant,
previously testified Dr. Bhaw asked
Klansmen assembled at the trial to
leave the "court” and "go down the
line" with officials. He said the Klans-
men refused to do this and proceeded
with Barrickman’s trial.

Other testimony of the morning ses-
sion dealt with a whipping adminis-
tered in Oklahoma to two Jewish men
by “night riders" and the surveillance
of State, county and Federal officials
m Ohio by Klan secret service men.

In telling of the whipping, Frank S.
Lanham of Sand Springs, Okla., said
it occurred 10 miles north of Tulsa and
that the men were mistreated because
of alleged advances to women. J. R.
Ramsey, Dayton, Ohio, a former mem-
ber of the "night riders." said the pur-
pose of Investigating the activities of
Ohio officials was to use possible evi-
dence against them so the Klan might
gain favor.

BLANTON TO FILE
STAPLES APPEAL
'*

[

Notifies Dougherty He Will Seek j
Reversal of Policeman’s

Conviction.

Representative Blanton of Texas
notified Commissioner Daugherty by
telephone today that he Intended to
file an appeal on the decision of the
police Trial Board which found ids
client, Policeman Orville maples, guilty

on » of the 13 specific charges on
which he was tiled and sentenced him
to be dismissed from the force, This is
Hu* first word Mr. Dougherty has had
from the Representative since ills re-
quest Mint Hlaples lie retried by the

Commissioners themselves was turned
down.

Commissioner Dougherty advised Mr.
Blanton that the appeal would have to
lie filed before midnight Friday, April
13, which is the absolute deadline. An
additional 10 days will he allowed from
that date for the Texan to submit a
brief explaining the reasons for (Ire ap-
peal.

•

Two Deitioyeri Leave Tampa,
TAMPA, Fla, April 11 </P> Two

United States destroyers, Hie Worden,
flagship of the 38th Squadron, and the
Flusher, were en route for Philadelphia
today. The boats left here yesterday
after a 10-day stay, during which the
sailors were given shore leave following
fleet maneuvers off Cuba

•
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Early Indictment
Sought as Cassey

Loses Court Writ

By the AoodiN P.vss.
CHICAGO. April 11.—The writ of

¦ habeas corpus thrown around Myron

M. Cassey, prohibition agent, when
he was accused of assault to kill

a municipal employe, was removed
today, but Cassey was not turned
over to the police, who have per-

sistently sought to arrest him.
Judge James H. Wilkerson of

Federal District Court, In quashing
the writ, asked Samuel A. Ettelson,

corporation counsel, and the State’s
attorney to agree on an early in-
dictment by the State, so the Cassey
case then can be transferred to
Federal Jurisdiction.

In the meantime Cassey will re-
main in the custody of govern-
mental authorities.

CONOR. ELLYSON’S
BODY IS FOUND

Waves Wash Up Remains of
Officer Who Died in Air

Crash February 28.
V

By the A**o,iste<l Press.
NORFOLK. Va., April 11—The body

of Comdr. T. G Ellyson. a native of
Richmond, Va., one of three naval air-
men who disappeared with a seaplane
after leaving Hampton Roads for An-
napolis at 2 am., February 28, was re-
covered this morning at Willoughby, a
Norfolk suburb, where It washed ashore.

Identity was established by a radio-
gram from his wife, found In one of
his pockets, telling of the illness of their
child. It was in response to this mes-
sage that thp flight from Norfolk to
Annapolis was undertaken.

Found Lying on Reach.
Charles D Surber of Ocean View, who

was walking along the beach shortly be-
fore daylight this morning, stumbled
over the body and notified police.

Comdr. Ellyson’s face had been
crushed, presumably when the plane
crashed. He wore an aviator's suit over
civilian clothes.

Comdr. Ellyson, with his two com-
panions on the 111-fated flight, Lieut.
Comdr. Hugo Sehmidt and Lieut. Rogers
Ransohousen, were the object of prob-
ably the greatest search ever conducted
by the United States Navy for many
days after their amphibian plane droned
away from the Hampton Roads station.
More than 50 planes scoured the inlets
and indentations of Chesapeake Bay
and the sea coast from North Carolina
to New Jersey and even out over the
Atlantic. Army blimps from Langley
Field Joined the air armada cruising
over the territory, while tugs and fast
boats conducted a relentless search of
the waters.

Long after hope of finding the flyers
alive had diminished, parts of a
wrecked plane, identified as the
amphibian used by the three men, were
found near Cape Charles City. Nothing
was found of the flyers, however, and
ho word of their fate received until the
body washed ashore here today.

Was First Naval Pilot,
j Comdr. Ellyson was the first naval
j air pilot to be commissioned and was

i noted as one of the country’s foremost
aviators, ills two eompnnlons were
likewise noted for their efficiency. This
reputation caused naval authorities
from the first to believe that the plane
had crashed since the aviators were well
acquainted with the route to Annapolis.

*ne radiogram, py which identifica-
tion of Comdr. Kllyaon’s body was made,
was mute evidence of the anxiety the
noted flyer felt for his small daughter,
ill at Annapolis, and which caused him
to attempt the Might tu the night. The
little daughter lias since recovered

Comdr Ellyson was executive officer
of tlie airplane carrier Lexington He
was the first man to tat catapulted from
a ship and the first to be sent to the
surface front u submarine In a torpedo.

MI)RIAL AT ANNAPOLIS.

Comdr. Fll.vson to Rest in Naval Arad
rtny Cemetery.

Sin , nil li tu Tim Stsi ,
ANNAPOI.IH, Md, April 11 The

body of Comdr Theodore U Ellyson,
found on Hie shore of Chesapeake llay
at Willoughby near Norfolk, following
the airplane accident of several weeks
ago in which he and a fellow naval
officer lost their lives, wilt be brought
hare for burial in the Naval Academy
Cemetery.

The little daughter of Comdr, Ellyson,
Mildred, to whose sick bed here It was
that the officer had started his fight
front Virginia when he was overtaken
by the fatal accident, has recovered
snd has been confirmed as a member
of the Episcopal Church by Right Ret
John Murray, prexisting bishop,

MAI. HESSE URGES
ORASEIC MEASURES

Seeks Mandatory Dismissal
of Police Convicted of

Specific Offenses.

Drastic measures for Improving the
discipline, effectiveness and efficiency of
the Metropolitan Police Department
were recommended to the District Com-
missioners today by MaJ. Edwin B. Hesse,
superintendent.

Ihe recommendations propose a series
of modifications and amendments to the
manual of the Police Department which
would make it mandatory Instead of op-
tional, as at present, upon the Police
Trial Board to remove from the service
officers convicted for certain specific of-
fenses.

Maj. Hesse’s action followed the re-
I cent criticism of the police force in Con-
I gress, and it came as a startling sur-

prise to its members, although the su-
perintendent said he ha* had the pro-

under consideration for
; somaHpne.

"OrMtlr Measure* Needed,”

“Ihave definitely reached the conclu-
sion that some drastic measures are
necessary and essential to improve the
discipline of the force, as well as to In-
crease its effectiveness and efficiency."
Maj. Hesse reported to the Commis-
sioners.

"Statistics recently compiled under
the provisions of a Senate resolution
disclose the lamentable fact that dur-
ing the period of three years 706 cases
have been referred to the Metropolitan
Police trial board, the charges rang-
ing from intoxication while on duty

, down to minor Infractions of the reg-
ulations, such as failing to report to
the station, failing to properly patrol
beats, etc.

"There are numerous cases of men
having been retained on the force who
in the interest of discipline and effi-
ciency should have been removed, and It
Is believed that the only way to cor-
rect this condition is to definitely fix
the penalty for certain specific offenses.”

Charge* Are Lifted.
The proposed modifications in the

police manual would make It mandatory
for the trial board to dismiss from the
force officers convicted on the follow-

. tng charges:
“1. Drinking of Intoxicants or the

taking of narcotics unless upon the pre-
scription of a reputable physician, or
being under the influence of intoxi-
cants or narcotics, either on or off duty.

"2. Malingering, or feigning Illness or
disability in order to evade the per-
formance of duty.

“3. Willful disobedience of orders or
Insubordination.

"4. Gambling, or knowingly frequent-
ing any place where games of chance
are permitted, or participating in such
games of chance

“5. Willful failure to report promptly
to the major and superintendent of
police through the proper channels, or
direct, any disloyalty or suspected dis-
loyalty to the United States or the gov-
ernment of the District of Columbia,
or to report promptly any violation by
any person whomsoever without or
within the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment or the criminal code of the United
States or the code of law of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or to report the vio-
lation of any section of the rules and
regulations of the Metropolitan Police
Department, the penalty provided for
which is removal from the force

Would Require Truth in Report*.
“6 Willfully and knowingly making

an untruthful statement of any kind
In any verbal or written report ap-
pertaining to his duties as a metropoli-
tan police officer, or In the presence of
any superior officer, or intended for
the Information of any superior officer;
oi; making any untruthful statement be-
fore any court or to any authorized
Government official or before the
Police Trial Board, or willful omission
of nnv material facts which should be
included In any official report,

"7 Upon evidence submitted to the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

;Bye,Bye Blackbird’
Barred From Oil
Jury’s Phonograph

The Sinclair conspiracy jury,
_

which, when not in the courtroom,
_

is kept together in a large room on'
the second floor of the Courthouse,
may have musical entertainment
from phonograph records, but one

piece, “Bye, Bye, Blackbird.” will be
barred.

This was learned today when a
music house offered to place an as-
sortment of phonograph records with
the jury for its amusement. United
States Marshal Edgar C. Snyder,

accepted the offer, and among the j
selections chosen were “Two Black
Crows.” The marshal, however,

turned thumbs down on “Bye, Bye,

Blackbird." It was this tune, al-
leged to have been sung by members
of the Fall-Doheny jury while de- j
liberating on their verdict, that
brought forth criticism in Congress.

EIGHT D. C' BILLS
REPORTED IN HOUSE

|

Committee Approves Diploma

Mill, Western Market and

Pool Measures.

Eight District measures, five of which
already have passed the Senate, were
ordered favorably reported by the House

District committee today.
The bill providing for 12 bathing i

pools at a cost of $200,000 each was re- !
ported.

The bill for improvements and mod- I
emizing of Western Market, authorizing
an appropriation of $50,000, was ap-
proved.

The Senate bill regulating diploma-
conferring institutions, commonly known
as the diploma mill bill, was reported
by a unanimous vote of the committee.
Various members emphasized that the
present situation in the National Capi-
tal is a scandal and must be stopped.
The committee briefly heard President
Ernest W. Porter of Potomac University,
who pleaded that his institution should
be allowed to continue giving the de-
gree of doctor of divinity. He said that
he is giving up the practice of confer-
ring Ph. D. degrees. This feature of
Potomac University’s work was severely
criticized by Representative Hammer of
North Carolina.

Playgrounds Bill Reported.
The Senate bill for comprehensive

development of the parks and play-
grounds of the National Capital calling
for a reduction of $lO to $8 in the per
diem allowance and the elimination of
minor reports was favorably reported.

The Senate bill was substituted for
the House bill providing for further
protection of fish in the District by pro-
hibiting the catching of black bass from
January 1 to May 29.

The bill which already has passed the
Senate authorizing an appropriation of
$4,700 for the relief of J. W. Anderson,

formerly employed at the reformatory
at Lorton, who fell froma railroad train
and lost his leg while chasing two
escaped prisoners, more than 15 years
ago was favorably reported. Repre-
sentative Underhill of Massachusetts
was the only member who opposed this
measure.

Other Measures Approved.
The bill authorizing the Commis-

sioners to settle claims against the Dis-
trict up to $5,000 was favorably re-
ported with an amendment permitting
test cases regardless of the statute of
limitations.

The Senate bill changing the name of
St. Elisabeth's orphanage to St. Eliza-
beth's Home and School was favorably
reported.

GRAND JURY TO GET
RHEINSTROM CASE

Rover to Ask Indictment Tomor-

row—Subpoenas Issued for

10 Witnesses.

Indictment of Joseph Rhelnstrom on
a charge of conducting a fraudulent
scheme to solicit names for the Social
Register and a publication which he
described as Society Women in Amer-
ica will be sought before the grand
jury tomorrow, it was announced today
by United States Attorney Leo A.
Rover. Subpoenas have been Issued for
about 10 men and women who were
approached by Rhelnstrom.

The subpoenas were issued after sev-
eral persons listed as witnesses against
Rhelnstrom had declined to testify
voluntarily in the case and had asked
that their names be not mentioned

In that connection. Two or three volun-
tary witnesses are expected to appear.

Rhelnstrom was arrested at the Carl-
ton Hotel and accused of larceny after
trust. It is alleged that he collected
or solicited money from some of the
most prominent society men and women
in Washington, whose names he agreea
to include in the Social Register or the
other publication.

The authorities refused today to
divulge the names of the witnesses who
have been summoned to appear before
the grand jury.

FLYER SAFE IN CRASH.
LONDON. April It An KxchAnt* :

Telegraph dispatch from Lisbon. Por-
tugal. todav said Maj. Sarmento Be ires,
noted Portuguese flyer, was reported to
have crashed in the south of France.
He was safe, but his plane was de-
stroyed-

(Mai. Heires flew’ from the west Afri-
can Coast across the South Atlantic to
the Island of Fernando do Noronha, off
the Brazilian coast, last year i

Follow I lie Nationals liv Radio

Vi Aihington'* ba*e bull team |*la>* in Hoaton today at

3 |».nt.

Kach play will he broadcast by The Star through
Station WHC,

The Star'* lium1 ball expert* Hill not let a tletail of i!m
contest escape you.

Tune in on \\ Kt' today and every neck day the team
plays away front home.

*

r
pM —J

Jim-- JBr

190,000 IN BONDS
DEPOSITED BY FALL,

OIL WITNESS SAYS
Bank Officials Testify That

Securities Were Placed
in Several Accounts.

OVERTURES FOR LEASE
ON TEAPOT DOME TOLD

Blackmer Faces New Contempt
Proceeding—Assistant Secretary

Finney on Stand,

The Government today again moved
forward rapidly In the Sinclair con-
spiracy trial, presenting testimony and

; evidence to show that $90,000 of the
Liberty bonds given M. T. Everhart,
son-in-law of former Secretary of the
Interior Albert B. FaU, by Harry F. Sin-
clair, oil magnate, had been deposited
in several banks to Fall's credit and
that Sinclair made overtures to Fall
the last week in December. 1921, about
a lease on Teapot Dome, and a month
later submitted a proposal, agreeing to

I carry out the requirements urged by the
Navy. It topped off the morning’ ses-

; sion by putting its star witness, E. C.
, Finney, first Assistant Secretary of the
i Interior, on the stand.

Thiring the morning session the Gov-
j ernment also laid the foundation for
! another contempt of court proceeding
against H. M. Blackmer, missing Gov-
ernment oil witness, who refused to ap-pear at the October trial, though sub-poenaed, and who was not in court to-day when his name was called to takethe stand. Blackmer is wanted in con-
nection with the Continental TradingCo. ml deal, but since the original Sen-
ate Teapot Dome investigation he hasbeen living in Europe. The Govern-ment oil prosecutors asked that Black-
mer’s name be called and the clerk ofthe court pronounced it three times,while deputy united States marshalsnjshed out mto the corridors yellingH. M Blackmer.”

that he was not to be found,theoil prosecutors proceeded with their

Finney Repeats Testimony.
Mr. Finney, whose testimony at the

mint ? 4* a high P 111 the Govern-
ments case repeated again today cathe stand that he was charged with

°U leases; ttat tiadno part in the preparation of the Tea-pot Dome lease: that he never saw a
ot the lease, and did not know

. ?/ ***SlL?i ing unUl days after»t had been executed by Pail for the
and Sinclair, for the Mam-i moth Oil Co.

Finney algo testified that Pal] had
; Riven orders to all bureau heads inthe department that no information

J? b^J**Ten out about the lease,
ana, he added, no public notice or ad-vertising for bids on the Dome was

1 fiv'en
- The practice of granting leases.Finney explained, was first to advertise,

serve notice in some other manner
except in those cases where the statutesgave preferential right due to pnor
claims. During the period leading up
to the signing of the lease Finney de-
clared he received numerous written
and oral inquiries for information from
interested persons and companies.

While the conspiracy trial was mprogress. Sine la it, through his attorneys,filed a brief in the Court of Appeals
today in support of his appeal fromcon\ iction last year on a charge ofcontempt of the Senate. He was sen-
tenced to three months in the District
Jail and a fine of SSOO. A hearing may
be held next month or mav go over
until the October term of court. The
brief covered 77 pages.

Bank Officials Testify.
Everhart took the stand when courtopened this morning for continuation

of cross-examination, but after a brief
conference among defense counsel itwas decided to excuse him. Then Rob-
erts laid the groundwork for tracing
the various bank transactions of Fall
with respect to the money and bonds
Sinclair had turned over to Everhart.
He called five bank officials from El
Paso. Tex. and Carrisoso, N. Mex.. to
Identify deposit slips and ledger ac-
counts totaling $50,000 and representing
Fall s deposits m these banks. Having
identified tht'sc, he showed the jury
documentary evidence that $20,000 in
Liberty bonds had been deposited bv
Fall in the First National Bank of K1
Paso. $50,000 in bonds m the Exchange
Bank of Carrianao and $20,000 in the
First National Bank of Pueblo. Colo,
the last-named sum having been placed
to the credit of the Three Rivers Cattle
<fc Land CO.. Fall s ranch property On
cross-examination one of these officials.
Albert D. Brownfield, receiver for the
Exchange Bank, revealed that when the
bank failed, in October. 1925. Fail k*tnearly $7,500 of the original deposits.

Voucher, showing the absence of
Fall from Washington on certain dates
then were placed in evidence and these
were followed by a telegram dated De-
cember 22. 1921, fiom C. R. Salford.Falls secretary, to the former cabinet
officer at hta New Mexico home, which
stated that Sinclair and the late J W.

attorney for the ot! magnate.
; desired to see Fail on a -v erv urgent

and important matter" Fall's reply
was that he would be "much pleased'*

j to receive a visit.

Lease Proposal Presented.
j This visit was made the last weektn December, 1921. and then Roberts

i placed before the jury a proposal madeby Sinclair on February J. .*22, for a
lease on Teapot Dome. Sinclair would
undertake development of Teapot Dome
on the following condition* That he
be given a contract to take out alt oil
in the reserve that he pay a reasonableroyalty agreed upon by the Govern-
ment and himself; that he proposes todevelop the property, that inasmuchas transportation (aciltttes are inade-
quate he would build sufficient storage
tanks to take care of production until
such time as the volume warrants con-
struction of a pine line 1 tKH' miles
Uuif; Out ht ttxuUa furnfcvh far the
of the Navy on the Atlantic and Oulf
coasts fuel oil in exchange for oil pro-
duced tor the Navy and would supply
steel tank storage; he would quiet all
outstanding claims against the reserve,
and suggested leasing by auction to a
number of operators would result in a
multiplicityof accounts and a number
of tenants to deal with.

It was his opinion that the reserve
should be contracted to one interest and
this proposal added that Uiasiuuch as
Teapot Dome is being drained by wells
on nearby property, a lease would insure
oil lor the Navy available ror nut ant
use Sinclair concluded that the oil
would be more valuable for the Navy

lContinued on Page 2, Columa 14


